Abstract-In this paper, the closed-form design method of an Nway dual-band Wilkinson hybrid power divider is proposed. This symmetric structure including N groups of two sections of transmission lines and two isolated resistors is described which can split a signal into N equiphase equiamplitude parts at two arbitrary frequencies (dual-band) simultaneously, where N can be odd or even. Based on the rigorous even-and odd-mode analysis, the closed-form design equations are derived. For verification, various numerical examples are designed, calculated and compared while two practical examples including two ways and three ways dual-band microstrip power dividers are fabricated and measured. It is very interesting that this generalized power divider with analytical design equations can be designed for wideband applications when the frequency-ratio is relatively small. In addition, it is found that the conventional N-way hybrid Wilkinson power divider for single-band applications is a special case (the frequency-ratio equals to 3) of this generalized power divider.
INTRODUCTION
In microwave and millimeter-wave circuits, power dividers are widely used as key passive components.
As is well known, the first complete design method for N-way power dividers was developed by Wilkinson [1] in 1960. And then, the appearance of Wilkinson power dividers has lead to further researches on bandwidth enhancement [2] and planar circuit's applications [3, 4] of N-way power dividers. In addition, extending from equal and symmetric N-way power dividers, general design equations of N-way power dividers with arbitrary power dividing ratios were presented in [5] . Recently, novel N-way microwave power dividers are developed based on meta-materials in [6, 7] while full-wave analysis of N-way power dividers by eigenvalue decomposition is reported in [8] . However, these N-way power dividers discussed in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and unequal lumped-elements power dividers analyzed in [9] are proposed only for single-band (or wideband) applications. To satisfy dual-band or multi-band applications, novel dual-band transformers [10] [11] [12] [13] , equal dual-band power dividers [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , and unequal dual-band modified power dividers [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] with closed-form design equations are developed. Although the power dividers presented in [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] can operate at two bands, only twoway structures are considered. As the extension of the three-way single-band power divider in [3] , the paper [31] introduces a planar three-way dual-frequency power divider, however, the design method is only considered for this special three-way case. More recently, the concept of N-way dual-frequency power dividers is discussed and the corresponding numerical design method is based on genetic algorithm [32] . In addition, the developments of new Wilkinson power dividers with small size [33, 34] , harmonic suppression [35] or 6 : 1 unequal power division [36] are new research topics.
In this paper, we analyze a generalized equal Wilkinson hybrid power divider, which includes N-way and can operate at two arbitrary frequencies (dual-band) simultaneously, namely, a multi-way dualband power divider. The analyzed structure consists of N groups of two-section transmission lines and two isolated resistors, which is similar with the design structure in [32] . Different from the design method of [32] , the values of design parameters in this paper can be calculated by closed-form design equations, in other words, the design method of the N-way dual-band power divider is analytical. In this generalized power divider, there are two important characteristics. One is that it can be used in wideband applications when the frequencyratio (the center frequency-ratio of dual-band) is relatively small (for example, it is smaller than two). The other is that the analyzed Nway dual-band Wilkinson hybrid power divider is an extension of the N-way single-band power divider developed by Wilkinson [1] when the frequency-ratio v equals to three. Figure 1 illustrates the basic circuit structure of the analyzed N-way dual-band Wilkinson hybrid power divider. As shown in Fig. 1 , the total structure includes N groups of two-section of transmission lines (Z 1 and Z 2 ) with the same electrical length θ and two isolated resistors (R 1 and R 2 ). N symmetric parallel dual-frequency transformers [10] can achieve the ideal input matching at the input Port 1. At the output ports (such as Port 2, . . . , (N +1) in Fig. 1 ), the ideal output matching and isolation between two arbitrary output ports can be obtained by N groups of two separated isolated resistors R 1 and R 2 . In particular, when N equals to two, this generalized power divider can be simplified to a new kind of two-way dual-band power divider with bandwidth enhancement [24] . Actually, this simple case, which will be discussed in section 4, is very suitable for distributed circuit implementation. When the value of N is larger than three, the planar circuit implementation becomes difficult. Therefore, the three-dimensional (3D) structure including splines and coaxial lines [1] should be used to implement dual-band Wilkinson hybrid power divider with N (N > 3) output ports. The analytical design equations can be derived with the aid of the conventional even-and odd-mode analysis [14] , and the complete process is given in the rest of this chapter.
CIRCUIT STRUCTURES AND DESIGN EQUATIONS

The Even-mode Analysis
In even-mode analysis, Fig. 1 is simplified to Fig. 2 . From Fig. 2 , to match the input Port 1, the value of input equivalent impedance on arbitrary way n ∈ {2, 3, . . . , (N + 1)} should be calculated by where N is the number of transmission ways and Z 0 is the internal equivalent impedance at each port. For convenience, the center frequencies of two designated bands are defined as
where v is the frequency-ratio and the value of v satisfies v ≥ 1. Using the analytical method of two-section transformer given in [10] , the final design equations for electrical parameters of each section transmission line can be expressed as
Therefore, once the values of N and v are known in practical design circuits, the electrical parameters can be calculated using (3)- (6) analytically. To determine the values of isolated resistors, it is necessary to apply the odd-mode analysis, which will be discussed in the following subsection.
The Odd-mode Analysis
In odd-mode analysis, Fig. 1 is equivalent to Fig. 3 . To obtain the ideal isolation and matching at all of output ports in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 , the mathematical relationship between isolated resistors and electrical parameters of transmission lines can be written as
where Z Temp is the internal input impedance shown in Fig. 3 . After combining (7) with (8) and separating the real and imaginary part, we can obtain the following equations:
Solving (9) and (10) simultaneously, the final analytical solutions of isolated resistors are obtained as follows (The Equation (4) is used.),
Obviously, according to (3)- (6), (11) and (12), the values of electrical parameters of transmission lines, isolated resistors R 1 and R 2 can be calculated directly. Consequently, when the first frequency f 1 , the frequency-ratio v, and the number of ways N are fixed, based on the structure shown in Fig. 1 and the above closed-form design equations, this generalized and flexible N-way dual-band power divider can be designed easily. Additionally, the implemented structures of this Nway dual-band power divider depend on special technologies, such as microstrip, strip-line, spline, coaxial cable, etc. 
The Available Scope of the Frequency-ratio for Real and Positive Resistors
Here, the available scope of the frequency-ratio in this generalized Nway dual-band power divider is discussed. To assure that the values of isolated resistors R 1 and R 2 are real and positive, from (11) and (12), the following condition should be satisfied simultaneously:
Substituting (5) and (6) into (13) and (14) at the same time, the constraint situation can be rewritten and simplified as,
Because N > 1, the inequality (16) will be satisfied unconditionally. Therefore, the final constraint condition is only inequality (15) . To begin with, tan(θ) > 0 is considered. Thus, using (3) and (4), the accurate condition tan(θ) > 1 is obtained and the corresponding condition including initial parameters (such as the frequency-ratio v and the defined positive integer m) can be expressed as
And then, tan(θ) < 0 is considered. Obviously, the values of (11) and (12) must be real and positive when the inequality (15) is satisfied. Similarly, tan(θ) < −1 can be obtained directly and the corresponding condition is written as
After analyzing the internal and special case that m/(1 + v) = 0.5 (The simplified results of this case are
) and combining (17) and (18), the final total situation can be summarized as
Therefore, once the values of m and v satisfy the inequality (19) , all of the final design parameters are real and positive. Thus, the design procedure will be practical.
Design Charts for Normalized Characteristic Impedances of Transmission Lines and Resistors
When the values of N and port impedance Z 0 change, the values of characteristic impedances of transmission lines and isolated resistors will change accordingly. For convenience in designing common multiway dual-band power dividers, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 give the design charts for normalized characteristic impedances and resistors. The mathematical definitions of normalized parameters are as follows: as shown in both Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) , the larger the N value is, the larger the corresponding values of normalized characteristic impedances are. The value of z 1 decreases as v is increased from 1 to 3 while the value of z 2 increases as v is increased from 1 to 3 in Fig. 4(a) . Note that the monotonic properties cannot be observed from Fig. 4(b) when m = 2 is adopted. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) plot, respectively, the normalized resistances of two isolated resistors with m = 1 and m = 2 when N = 2, 3, 4, 5 are considered. Fortunately, the values of isolated resistors are in the available range of practical lumped-elements when the standard 50-Ω transmission line is used.
Special Case of the Generalized N-way Dual-band Power Divider
A special case is discussed in this subsection. When v = 3 and m = 1, tan(θ) = 1 can be obtained. Thus, from (5), (6), (11) and (12), the following simplest results can be obtained:
Actually, the Equations (20) and (21) are the same with the results given in [1] . In other words, this paper can be considered as the extension of the N-way single-band power divider developed by Wilkinson in 1960.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
For theoretical verification, twelve examples are designed using the closed-form design equations (3)- (6), (11) , and (12) . Numerical results of these examples are based on the lossless transmission line and ideal resistor models. The power dividers with different ways are presented below in details.
Two-way Dual-band Power Dividers
In two-way dual-band power dividers, four cases (Case 1-Case 4) with different frequency-ratios are designed and the detailed design parameters are listed in Table 1 . The amplitude responses of Sparameters over different frequency ranges are shown in Fig. 6 . Obviously, ideal return loss of each port and isolation between output ports are attained with insertion loss of 3 dB at two desired frequencies simultaneously in these four cases. Table 1 . Final parameters of four cases in two-way dual-band power divider. Figure 8 . The amplitude responses of S-parameters of Case 9-Case 12 in four-way dual-band power dividers.
Three-way Dual-band Power Dividers
Similarly, in three-way dual-band power dividers, four cases (Case 5-Case 8) with different frequency-ratios are designed and the detailed design parameters are listed in Table 2 . The amplitude responses of Sparameters over different frequency ranges are shown in Fig. 7 . In these cases, ideal matching of each port, isolation between output ports, and insertion loss of 4.77 dB are satisfied at two desired frequencies simultaneously.
Four-way Dual-band Power Dividers
Finally, in four-way dual-band power dividers, four cases (Case 9-Case 12) with different frequency-ratios are designed and the detailed design parameters are listed in Table 3 . The amplitude responses of S-parameters over different frequency ranges are shown in Fig. 8 . As illustrated in Fig. 8 , the matching of both the input port 1 and output ports at two frequencies is ideal, isolation between output ports at two frequencies is perfect, and the insertion loss equals to 6 dB at two desired frequencies simultaneously. It is necessary to point out that the values of transmission parameters S i1,i={2,3,...} , isolation parameters S ij,i={2,3,...},j={2,3 ,...},i =j , and output matching S ii,i={2,3,...} maintain the same when locations of ports change in these ideal calculations. Therefore, Fig. 6, Fig. 7 , and Fig. 8 only show four different S-parameters including S 21 , S 11 , S 22 , and S 32 . In addition, when the frequency-ratio is relatively small, these generalized power dividers can be used as wideband ones with N-way, such as Case 1, Case 5, and Case 9. It can be also observed from Case 4, Case 8, and Case 12 that these power dividers have two separated bands with bandwidth enhancement.
MICROSTRIP EXAMPLES
In this section, for experimental verification, a two-way power divider operating at 1 GHz and 2.4 GHz and a three-way power divider operating at 1 GHz and 2 GHz are fabricated in microstrip technology. The design parameters are obtained from Case 3 in Table 1 and Case 6  in Table 2 , which is given in Section 3. In these two examples, the F4B substrate with a dielectric constant of 2.65 and a thickness of 0.8 mm is chosen. Photographs of the two-way fabricated power divider and the three-way one are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. In addition, the area sizes of the two-way fabricated power divider and the three-way one are 71 × 36 mm 2 and 86 × 44 mm 2 , respectively. All Figure 9 .
Photograph of the two-way dual-band fabricated power divider (Case 3). the measured results shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 are collected from Agilent N5230C network analyzer. From Fig. 11(a) , in this microstrip two-way dual-band power divider, the absolute value of transmission parameters S 21 (S 21 ∼ = S 31 ) is approximately −3.1 dB while all of the input and output ports matching and isolation are below −15 dB at both 1 GHz and 2.4 GHz. As shown in Fig. 11(b) , the phase difference between the output port 3 and the output port 2 is in the range of ±0.8 • at both 1 GHz and 2.4 GHz. Therefore, according to calculated results shown in Fig. 6 (Case 3), there is a good agreement between our design goals and practical measurements.
In the microstrip three-way dual-band power divider, as shown in Fig. 12(a) , all of the input matching |S 11 | and the output matching including |S 22 |, |S 33 |, and |S 44 | are below −15 dB at both 1 GHz and 2 GHz. From Fig. 12(b) , all of measured transmission parameters |S 21 Fig. 12(c) . Moreover, the phase information is shown in Fig. 12(d) and Fig. 12(e) . The electrical length at the port 3 is shorter than other output ports in actual circuit shown in Fig. 10 , thus, it is indicated in Fig. 12 (e) that the phase difference between the port 4 and the port 3 decreases linearly as the operating frequency increases. Meanwhile, because path electrical lengths at the port 2 and the port 4 are equal, the phase difference between these two output ports is in the range of ±1.2 • at 1 GHz and 2 GHz. In fact, a few disagreements between calculation and measurement may be caused by the loss characteristic of the substrate and two jumper wires connecting isolated resistors as the common junctions in this planar structure (shown in Fig. 10) . In a word, the measurements of this three-way fabricated power divider operating at 1 GHz and 2 GHz can satisfy the requirement of common dual-band systems.
In summary, there are good agreements between the measured results and the desired performances in these two microstrip examples, in other words, these examples effectively verify the analytical approach for the generalized N-way dual-band power divider as typical samples. Furthermore, the four or more ways dual-band power dividers are not suitable for planar implementations, thus, a three-dimensional structure including splines and coaxial lines should be applied like the original Wilkinson power divider [1] .
CONCLUSIONS
An N-way Wilkinson dual-band power divider with simple structure and without reactive components is analyzed in this paper. The final analytical (closed-form) design equations are obtained and the design charts of normalized parameters are given. The generalized structure and analytical design method are verified by twelve numerical examples based on ideal models and two practical examples in microstrip technology. Actually, this N-way dual-band power divider may be used as an N-way wideband power divider when the frequencyratio is relatively small and can be considered as the extension of the conventional N-way Wilkinson power divider for single-band applications. The N-way (Multi-way) unequal dual-band power dividers will need in-depth study. 
